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cause lie ivas placed in power as a con-I l ;eve lr>U DJ
servative, thus losing the radical sup- members M~r. Riley will speak on the
port. w^ork of Cardinal Newman. II

"The :Bolrhheviki, as the translation At this meeting matters of irportanee
of the name means, are men who want will be taken up. Plane for a series
everything in sight,"l he declared. "W~eof informal dances during the next term
call them extremists. I don't think wilbe outlined and. the officera.0 the
their government will last, I am club wvish that as many of the members
firmly convinced that a czar will again as possible will le present. A biffet
rule Russia, and I believe it very prob- supper will be served befove the aeat-
ably will be tile Grand Dllle M~ichael ing. 
who 'has very advanced ideas and is Telist of members which will' i
friendly to England. The revolution Published in Technique TR919 wn be
wvas started from bread riots, but I closed at the next meeting and the
don't think that those who engineeredclub urges all who have -not paid their
thesie riots had the slightest idea that dues for the ensuing yeav to 4w ton
it w-ould spread to such an extent." the meeting and do so.
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MUSICAL CLUB TRIP CANCELLED

Tlle management of the Combined
-Musical Clubs has given definite an-
nouneement of its decision in regard to
the contemplated mid-year trip. Dur-
ing the past few mionths plans have 
been arranged by 'Manlager Dalton for-
the annual concert tour. At the be-
ginning of the year it wvas thought best.
to to on -,vithl the whlole work as in
normal times, and the organization has 
been run this season on that basis. 
Several dates were tentatively set for
the trip, which would havte inluelded a
southern tour. The proposition wvas
discussed by the clubs at a meeting be-
fore the holidays. The executive com-
mitte on considering the m-hole question
decided that it was not best to try to
take amid-year trip this year.

Tile conditions arisina from the na-
tional crisis at hand Lave been unfavor-
able to a trip from the start. Tlle in-
ereased expense of travel alone, due to
the taxes on railroad and Steamsrship
rates, are enough to endanger the finan-
cial success of the plan. The manage-
ment feels that. under the circum-
stanees, there whould be too great a risk
of lack of support by the public. This
feeling, has been caused by the opinion
of the alumni in the various places to
be visited by the clubs. In the- past
the success of the trips has dlepiended
in a measure on the back~int, of the
Gradllates, wshich this vear has -not
been as strong as -usual. The interest
armon- the men on the clubs has not
been enthtsis stic enoutih to wavarant
talking the trip. W\ork at this time is
the foremost consideration, especially in
viewv of tile newt intensive trainingr to be
itlstituted -next term.

Accordingly, considering all the con-
dlitions, the managrem ent of the clulbs

clecidled to call off the plans mnade and
al t tae dates for the trip Slave been
can celled. The organiza~tion will con-
tinue to carr~y out the attractive sched-
ule of local concerts arranged by the
manager, and a most suceessflll season
is assured,

LETTERS FROM THE FRONT

The following letters have been re-
eeived bv The Tech from C. W. Loomis

'16 relatincy his experiences since his
arrival in France with the Railroad
Engineers, with which organization he
is nowv serving at the front:

Adg-ust 23, 1917.
A large meal, consisting of about two

ounces of "bully beef,' one hardtack,
and a cup of tea, has left mie in that
condition said to be the best suited for
mental exercise, in other words, my
stomach is still comparatively empty,
and I'm not apt to be overcome by the
sleepyr feeling that so oftenT follows a
heavy meal.

Once more we have changed camps
this time we rode several hours in box
ca~rs, thirty-two men, or eight horses,
to a car. Fortunatelv wve had no horses.
it sounds a good deal -worse than it
really Was, for although the cars were
none too clean, there was really more
-room than in the third class compart-
ments we had in England. The men, at
least, weere inore comfortable. Person-
ally, I was rather worse off foje oming
across Englanld. Dick, myself, and two
other sergeants managed to get a com-
apartment toe ourselves, while the pri-

vates had eight men in the same space.
We got our cots when we reached

our present camp,--no more sleepings on
boards for a few days at least. The
'first night they were not much use to
-us, as it. was too cold to get very much
sleep, but yesterday we wvere issued an-
other 151anket and "pounded our ear" in
better style than we have sinee we left
-the ~. We are well housed in
small huts, built for -as, plenty of 'room,

and ~ ~~ vrcoftably fixed. Some of
the boys are in tents, but they havL
,cots and the tents Ahemselves are niew,
so they have little of which to com-

plain.
This letter will probably so-and rather

disconnected. It is written in the midst
of coveratin oing, on in the hut,

and has just been juterrupe yadl
egationt appearing to complain to the

1st sergeant that the company cooks are
trimming us on the food question. All

thng considered, the atmosphere is
hardly conducive to good letter writ-
ing and added to may trouble is the fact
that I can tell you but little of our

(C~ontinued from page 3j

A. I. E. E. TO HOLD MEETING

"War Effects on Electric Service" is
Subject of Paper

The next meetingy of tlhc Boston See-
tiO11 of the Americall Institllte of Elec-
trical Engineer s wvill be addressed by
M~r. Wv. B. Jack~son on the subject of
"E~ffects of W~ar Conditions onl Cost and
Qulalityr of Electric Service." M i. Jack.
sonI llas made an intensive study of the
present war conditions and is the aul-
tblor of several important worlks on the
subject. Tllis question is of vital im-
portance, especially because of the
shortage of supplies in this country, and
its discussion has been decided upon by
tllC soceity as the -most interesting pres-
ent (lay topic. .The meeting whill beI
held in Smith Hall, room 10-250, Tues-
day eveninlg January 8. at 7.45 o'clock.

At the last meeting of the directors
of the A. I. E. E. it wvas lroted to bold
regular Incetings outside of Nrew York;
City, in consideration of the members
of the society wvho could not attend
thec gatherings in that city-. hil refer-
encee to the paper to be read by -Mr.
Jack~son, it has been decided to hold
three separate meetings, one each in
Boston. -Keaw York. and~ C]2iCit-zo. The
paper will bJ e deliver ed in each case
bay the author, the Boston reading be-
hil2( the first. This plan of operation
wvill be follow ed out wit- ll a future
meet~ings, prov ided eatcl of the three
cities makes a good showing. Trie Bos-
tonI Section asks the co-oper-ation of
thle Technology stuldent b] anew, to make
thi~s meetinao a sllecessful one and to
help continue the systemn originatedl 1,
the directors of the society.

Opportunity For Service in
Ordnance Dept. of Navy

In a fewv of the technical branches
of the N~avy the necessary increases
of skilled personnel havre been obtained
from civil life. In the case of ord-
nance this p~rocedure cannot apply, as
experience with its material afloat is
the main essential to efficiellcy in its
routine matters, as wvell as in the imi-
tating of new designs. None but a
seamian, apparently, can appreciate the
force and powver of the wlind and sea,
as shell as general shipboard conditions,
a failure to understand wbieb ea-uses
much otherwise wvell directed endeavor
to be fruitless. The lack of sufficient
trained sea officers to handle the war
work- of the bureau is the most serious
problem at present confronting it. At
this timde the need is especially felt
for a design officer.

The line officers griven' post-graduate
courses in ordnance, in order to fit
them for ordnance wvork in emergencies
likce the present, are required at sea,
wvithl theC result that tile bureau has
not been able to secul e their sevices,
and is thbus without one of it-, most
valuable assets, and one that had been
povided for in its peace organization
and work. Officers of the Reserve, the
Nraval Mlilitia, and the Naval Volunteer
Corps have been secured, but as yet in
insufficient number. The shortage is
felt at the bureau, the proving ground,
the Nraval Gun Factory, and the tor-
pedo station, and will, unless corrected,
be productive of unsatisfactory service
in the fleet.

A special class for the instruction
of gunner's mates assigned to torpedo
whorks has been established ashore at
Newport, becwllse the cruiser Montana,
upon vhich the classes wvere formerly
held, was -needed for other service. The
numb~er of men assigned to the seaman
gunners class has been increased.

The above article taken from the
report of the Bureau of Ordllance shows
agrain the call fo trained men.

Of interest to Technology men is the
announcement by Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
E. Sherman of Boston, of the engage.
ment of +.heir daughter, Elizabeth
S3teele. to Lieutenanlt Walter Lyman
Meddiing of Malden. Miss Sherman, a
sister of Mrs. W. Dudley Cotton, grad-
Dated from Radcliffe in 1916. Lieu-
tenant Medding graduated from Tech-
nology ill 1917, later taking examina-
tions at West Point to qualify for a
comm~sison , and at present is stationed
at Fort Lee, Virginia.

NEW REGISTRATION S
IN WASHINGTOIL

Lieultenallt Patll H. Taylor '14 course
TI; Sergeant Major Don ald des G ranlgCS
't14 course IVT; Lieuteliant Forrest G.
Pariton 'la course II; Ensign Henry

X,. Leeb) '15 course, VI; Ernest S. Tap-
pan '91, Majjor Joseph C. Riley, '8
eourse lI; Ciorlorral E.N. VaW. Va .Luc.as,
Jr., '16 course I; LieultenantB Burton
A. Adams '98 course II; Lieutenant
Lelandl S. Becker '13 course IV; Chles-
ter L, Kiinusbury '18 courseXV SM;si-
ney T. Pliclan '19, Lewis E. Moore *02
course T; Lieutenanlt Frederick P. Karns
'14 course II; Donald E. Vo~o~dbiikae
'16 eourse VI; Captain Charles GE. A-1is-
ter '02, Harold R. Croxsell '16 course
IV; George A. 'Beach '14, Lieutenant
Stanley C. Dunning '17T course XV7; 
Lieutenant Irving 11Tortn l.

Frank Draper '95 Imports
$2,000,000 Worth

The achievement of Frank Draper '9a,
who has just returned from ussia, with
$2,000,000 wrorth of platinum, is a fair
example of the extraordinary feats that
Technology men' are performing in the
present crisis.

!%[r. D~raper has been acting for the
past five and olie-balf years as a con-
sulting, engineer at mines in the Ural
mount~ainls, and has been making his
headquarters at Ekaterinburg. On his
return, he brought with him platinum
to the value of $2,000,000 f or the
United States Government, 21,060
ounces in all, and delivered it saf ely to
the G;overnment at Newr York City.

One of the biggest express companies
in the world had refused to handle this
shipment, but Mr. Diaper brought it
through without a mishap. His entire
trip, 'which. consulmed two and a half
months, was without incident. HEj§
itinerary was from Petrograd to Vladi-
vostoek, thence; to Japan and to San
Franciseo and across the Allied States
to New York. -

Air. Draper declares that lihen be left
Russia, the Rserensky -rule Avas totter-
ing. The Rllssian armyr at the present

Tile TWenty-third regiment evemtu-
ally -%Vill have a, strength of ten tho-
sand five hundred menI--more than an
ordinary brigade-and probably will be
the largest ill the army. This regiment
is expected to be able to maintain all
of the roads travelled by the first five
hundred thousand Americans in. France.
For every additional hialf million 'men
sent overseas thkere will be an addi-
tional engineer regiment of ten thou-
sand. This program idctsta
about forty thousand road builders will
be needed in France by the time Amer-
ic-a has sent two million men to EuTope.
These men will not do all of the -Toad
building for in time of stress Germnan
prisoners Still be compelled to bend over
pieks and. shovels.

At present the nuceleus of the regi-
ment,¢ between three and four thousand
men. is receiving intensive military
training at Camp ' Meade, Md. These
men need no instruction with 'regard
to buildingl roads, for they inclue some
of the best engoineers, in the aoulltr y
Graduates of fifty-two collegres are en-
listed in the regiment as privates.
Some of the men who had been in the
bousiness for eighteen years closed their
desks and entered the ranks. About
six thousand. of the regiment will be
uskilled laborers, selected from the
various Nrational Army cantortments.

An idea of what the road experts
will be called upon to do may be
gained from the allied operations when
the Germans made their big drive ulpon
Verdun. Approximately one 'million
men wvere moved to the front by the
Allies afier the drive beganl. All of
these men wrere moved in motor trucks
over one road fifty miles in length.

In nine days nine hundred th~ousoond
men, to say -nothing of the hundreds
of thousands of tons of food and muni-
tions, were moved over this one streteb
of highway. Seventy-five thousand
men worked constantlv day and night
to keep the surface of the road in con-
dition. Frequently bursting -shells tore
great holes in the highway, but the

anyone whohas had sme experi nceine road pageding

(CATOntICe CnLUB. 

The Janulary meeting of the Gatholic
Club lvill be 'held on Wednesday, Jan-

; u1arT 8, at 6.60 o'clock i* the Wince'r
I Memorial, 'It is planned to base Mr.
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First of Series to he Given in
University Club of Paris-
Seventeen Institute Mwen At.
tend

BIG FRATERNAL FACTOR

oil Saturday nigght, December 1,
the first of the series of monthly Tech
Dhinnels was griven, at the Americart

Iniversity Union in Europe. Seventeen
institute men and their friends wvere
present, and thlan]-s Wo 'Mr. ". ' A. zero gwel
,Ss, tile ellairman, it was a very enjoy-
able occasion. After the dinner, Major
Tiriff-11,11 '08, of Harvard, now in the En-
g,'newes Corps, gave a, very interesting,
and instructive talk on light railways
nnmi their use in the present war, illus-

tnitedl by lantern slides. The talks are
olpen to anyone interested and many men
stavin-, at the Unionl attended. Definite
plans for the next dinner, which is to
bie held the first Saturday in January,
are, not yet completed, but will be an-
nowicecd soon. I

Those present at the last dinner
were:-M~r. C. H. Mtower '85, chairman;
31tr. Vh. R. Lansingh '98; Major J. C.
PRilev ~95; Sir. Paul de B. Laighlton '95;

Mir. 1-I. At. Hi;,bie '10; Dr. Paul Van
Dykce, Princeton 1S1; Professor G. A.
N~ettleion, Yale '96; BMajor Stowvell Gill
'97; _1Ior Brigham, Harvard '08; Lieu-
teiiant INr. R. Scharff '09. M~r. F. N.
Breed '12; .12r. J. C. Johnsonl, Carnegie
TIedh, '15; Mr. HE. P. Tray '16; 'Mr. L. D.

Caliill '19; Lieutenant F. G. Puriton
'1;; ~r. G. W. Root '19; and Mr. R. Al.
Allen '16.

(Continued on page 2)

Technology Mian Reports for
U. S. Shipping Board

Tile importancee of thle men being
trained in the school for naval officers;
whieh has been established at the In-
stituite, 'was once more brought into
prominence in a statement issued by
Henry5 Howard '97, director of recruit-
ing for the United States shipping

board, with offces in the custom house.
'The statement declared that since last

Julie the board had obtained at least
three thousand officers to whom licenses
had been (riven byr the steam boat ins
sPection service, which passes upon all
candidates.

Tile 'number of officers, he said, had
kep~t pace with the increase in the
nlerhant marine. Still more men who
M ished to take courses in navigation
were needed to man the new ships be-
in" btlilt by the Government. All mast
bhe Amnerican citizens.

He said the shipping board training
sellools wvere continuing their work full
blast and that, the classes of each are
" ell filled. The schools are at the

following. places: R~okladand adPoit-
land, AMe., Cambridge, Newv York, Phila-
delj)hiBlia, nlt~ore, NewportNes Nes or-
folk-, Jacksonville, Mobile, Newr Orleans,
Galvseston, San Diego, Los Angeles, San
VIN11neisco, Portland, Ore., and Tacoma
and Bellingham, Wash.

Elngineering schools, in addition to
ththat atthe Massachausetts Institute of
T'ehnology, are being conducted at

Stevenss Institute, Hoboken, N. JJ-;
John11s Hopkins University, Baltimore;

Case' School of Applied Science, Cleve-
alld ashntnd Univerin~ntyn, r Seattle,
and TTulane University, New Orleans.

TTle statement continues in part:
";There seems to be apprehension in

the pulblic mind tlat the shipping beard
is takingt no measures to provide crews

for" our newn merchant marine. As re-
eentlvy as December 11, a Newr York
1Tezspaper printed a full page adverr
tiscment, asking if any steps were be-
in" taken in that direction.

"This apprehension seems to rest on
a Grant of information osf what the shlip-

Ping board has actually done, and is

(Continued on page 3)
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CALL FOR MIORE MIEN
TO COMLTE QUOTA

Great Task of lKeepinlg Roads on Battlefront l
Condfition For Transporta~tion Necessitates

Largest Regiment ill Armyy

NUCLEUS TRAINING AT CAMP MEADE

GIGANTIC task awaits the 23rd Regiment of United
)AAf States Engineers in France this spring, according to the
IL opinions expressed recently by prominent army officers.

Twelve hundred miles of highways immediately behind the fir-
ing lines in France must be operated by that organization, to-
gether with the assistance of Germnan prisoners. The unusual
size of the undertaking necessitates a large force of experts
and unskilled laborers in the ranks of the regiment, and it is to,
meet this great demand for experts that the com madn fi
cers ha-ve appealed to all graduates of technical schools or to

0
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Col0ins & Fairbanks Go.
Young Men's Hats, Coats, Caps,
Gloves, Aviation Helmets, Hoods,
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We Are Equipped to Cut to Length Anything Carried in Stock

NEW ENGLAND STRUCTURAL CO.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
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SPECIALISTS IN STEEL CONSTRUCTION

Complete Contracts for Power Plants, Factories,
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It WHY PAY INORE?
,vhen for $1.00 a month we will clean and
press a suit a wveek, eall for and deliver
at w eekly intervals or when notifed.

Try us on a suit and our Iory NVill
speak for itself. Uniforms pressed withig
3 hours.

BON-TON TAILORING
Phone 5074-M B. B. 778 Beacon Street

MISS A. 1. DARLING
Typewriting", Multigraphing
Wide experience in scientific work of aU
kind& Theses, reports, notes, etc
Foreign languages. French a speclltY.
DDictation taken directly at USAb"
Accurate and meat work. Remonabb
prices.

1388 Massachusetts Avenue
Rooms 3 t 7

HARVARD SOUARE
Telephone Cambridge 8WW
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THE WAR-TIIME TECH

W~~ITH the declaration of war the undergraduate board of
The Tech saw an opportunity for extended usefulness
of which it promptly took advantage by planning to

publish twice a week during the summer all the news of the
activities at the Institute, whether strictly Technology affairs
or not, as well as such newsxas could be obtained from Machias,
Plattsburg and Washington. So successful were their first issues
that-the Washfngton Bureau and the Alumni Associationr decided
to use it as the official news organ of the Alumni as well as of
the undergraduates.

The Technology Review, which termed The War-Time Tech
"a notable piece of undergraduate journalism," says: "All
Alumni who have been following the issues of The War-Time
Tech cannot help but recognize that here is work far superior
to the ordinary run of college journalism and one which deserves
the title of 'professional' in the best sense of the word. The
Tech wants to reach every Alumnus in the country or outside,
for only in this way will the large body of men interested still
in what Technology men are doing be able to follow it closely
and thereby find opportunity to cooperate."

Beginning with the New Year, The Technology Review will
be issued quarterly only, and will be published at the usual
dates for the large numbers. The small monthly numbers,
which have proved useless for immediate news value and un-
important for purposes of record, will be discontinued. Their
place will be taken by The War-Time Tech. Hereafter, The
Tech will give the news fresh, week by week, and the Review
will offer the permanent resume and record. The Review can-
not, then, try to reprint as fully as it did in the July and
November issues the material from The Tech which it thought
would be of interest to its readers.

The Review reaches over 5,000 alumni, The War-Time Tech
over 2,000. This means, naturally, that some 3,000 alumni are
going to miss the fresh news, the detailed news, the long in-
teresting letters from the front, and especially the personal
notes about Technology men in service which are sent out by
the6'Washington Office. They will get this summarized to a
certain extent in the Review, but they will, perforce, miss a
great deal.

What are these 3,000, then, to do?
There is but one answer. They must subscribe to The Tech.

The Review is backing up The War-Time Tech with all its
strength. It is urging its 3,000 readers who as yet do not read
The War-Time Tech to remedy their omission, and keep them-
selves awake and in touch with the extraordinary things Tech-
nology and her sons are doing in this war by supplementing The
Review with The War-Time Tech.

The watchword of The War-Time Tech for the New Year
is SERVICE, and it will adhere to the following policies in an
endeavor to unite undergraduates and Alumni into a powerful
body for the benefit of the Nation.

It will publish all obtainable news concerning the University
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The Question Box has been in-
alugurated for SERVrICEB. So many
questions heave arisen, and so many'
doubts have been expressed among both
the student body and the Alumlni about
the relations of Teehnolo~gy and Tech-
nologians to the wrar, that the WiAIR
TUNIE TEC:H has deenledl it advisable
to estabulishl a medium for clearing up
these difficulties. It is strongly desired
that neither the Alumn~i nor the under-
gralduates wvill hlesita^te to seld hi ally
questions that concern them directly or
any that they- thinki \ill be of benedit
to Technology in common.

Address all inquiries to The Question
Box Editor, The TECH. Tile name of
the questioner will be wvithlheld front
publicationy but eachl letter llust W
signed.

Tito Question Box is for YO3U per-
sonally. Be sure you use it!
Question Box Editor,

.The TECH.
Dear Sir:
Clan yrol give me information regard-

ing the increase in the Naval air ser-
vice in the past. year ? Heave all 1 31C
Nraval Aviators been trained at the
Technology ground school, anid is there
at present anyr other ground school for
this branch of the service.

Verry trillyr yours,
E. M1. C.

The I\Tavy's air service development
has been much inlore satisfactory in
1917 thlan in the previous year, the
ratio of inerease in material being ap.
proximately 1,400 per cent., the increase
in personnel appro~ximatelv 3,000 per
cent., and the increase in -stations and
training schools about 3,200 per cent,
-1,117 -Daniels points out that the first
f orce to reach France for service
against our enemies were men of the
Navy air service.

All the Naval aviators have IIot been
trained at the TeclinologyT ground schoo1,
and it is loot possible to give the pert
centage that have. At present, how.
evter, the ground school at the Jnstitute
is tile 01nly one inl the cotuntry, anld
as long as the present arrangement
Ilolds, only men graduating from this
ground sehool will receiv e comraissions
ill this branch of the service.

TECHNOLOGY MEN IN
PARIS HOILD DINNETR

. (Cbatinued from pagge .1)- -. -

It was vooted at a Tech Dinner, held
last NOToeniber, to hold monthly meet-
ing's at tile Unrion Cliub House and Air.
C. H. 'Alower was appointed ehairman.
Mr. IN'ower has provided a, year's pro.
gram in advance, and at each monthly
dinner an illustrated talk or address
in E19.1lisz a-ill be given by some noted
authority, Amnerican, -Freneb or British,
wl} the subject on 'which he is an expert.
The list of subjects to be covered, al,
phabetically arranged, is as follows:
Airplanes, Naval and Military; Artil-
lery, Heavy and Light; Automobiles,
Tractors, Trucks, etc.; Engineers,
Bridges, Electric Lighting, Searchlights,
Trench'Construction, Mins z" te Ds
tribution, etc.; Gas and Liquid Fire;
Machine Guns, Rifles, Htand Grenades,
etc.; Medical and Sanitary, Hospitals,
Ambulances, etc.; Political Aspects of
the W~ar; Quartermaster's Department
and Ordnance; Railroads, Alain Line,
N\-arrow Gauge; Salvage of the Wiar;
Sea Transportation; Submarines, De-
stroyers, ete.; Tanks.

The fOllow-iln,7 is, from Bulletin. 10 of
the Uinion: "Talks w ill be limited to
une-lhalf hour. Whlere possible lantern
slides will illustrate all talks. Price of
dinner, including wines, coffee, cigars,
cigarettes, and tips, 10 francs (unless
food goes too high). Timet~he first
saturday of each month at 7.30 o'clock
at the Club House, 8 Rtue de Richelieu,
Paris. Who is eligible-Tech men and
their friends. Owing to the unprece-
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dented eharacter of these meetings and
talks, it has been decided to open the
dinners to non-Technology men. Notify
tIy letter or wire (Amunion-Paris) if
you can come."

The American University Union in
Europe, into which the Technology Club
of Paris has merged its interests, estab-
lished itself at its headquarters at the
Royal Palace Hotel on the Place du
Theatre Franeais and the Rue de Riehe-
lieu, Paris, last October. The Hotel has

(Continued on page 4)

Union in Europe, and the work that Technology men are doing
across the seas.

It will act as the official bulletin of the Washington Office.
It will give an account of the great services that Technology

Alumni are rendering in this country.
It will maintain and print from time to time a list of Tech-

nology men in service.
.It will keep a record of the need for technically trained

men in the present crisis.
It will tell of the new schools, Governmental and civilian,

which are being and have been established at the Institute.
It will publish news of the undergraduate activities.
It will maintain a Question Box to answer any questions

concerning the above items, and hopes that every Technologyj
man will take advantage of this opportunity to clear up any
difficulties which may arise about Technology and the war.

Can you afford to miss any of this important news service?
Subscribe at once for The War-Time Tech.

RHODE ISLAND TOOL CON
WILLIAN I C. DART '91, President

MANUFACTURERS OF

BOLTS, NUTS, CAP AND SET SCREWS,
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QUALITY FIRST
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I SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES
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SIMPIEX WIRE&CAME C°
MtANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE ST. BOSTONQ
CHICAGO SAN FPr\'CISCO
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i that they will take several good souna Bob has developed into quite a sculp
beatings before- they give .in. .Appar-l tor. H~e spends his time carving figure,
ently there remains no doubt as to the from the chalk rocks that are common
superiority of artillery, numbers of men, } here and really seems to have quite an
etc. They say that the Allies can anwl unexpected knaek at it.. He has aiton
do fire almost fifteen shells to Ger- ished the company by his first effort
many's one, that Germany is so short a small head and shoulders bearing no
of ammunition that she cannot use it: small resemblance to the Goddess of
to shell behind the actual fighting lines, Liberty.
and that the Allies have the unques- Our new camp promises to be a more
tloned superiority in the air on thisI permanent affair, possibly winter quar-
front. It seems to be only a question ters. When we arrived they were be.
orf time, battering away at his defences, ing vacated by a company of Royal En-
moving up a little at a time, and fimally gineers. We applied innumerable buck-
convincing the German troops and peo- ets of disinfectant to the huts and took

i ple that they are up against a losing a chance. So far -we appear to have no
game. One of them, however, pulled aj visitors. We are in the same kind of
cheerful one on us. He found out that hut that we had at our last stand, semi-
wte were enlisted for the duration of the circular steel affairs in which the Eng-
war, and his enlistment being only for lish put about thirty men. We feel
twelve years, extended his sympathy to abused with eighteen. My own hut I
us, telling us he would think of us after | share with thlirteeen others, twelve ser-
he got home. I aeants and two buglers comprising the

Souvenir hunting has become quite detachment. Dick and I are side by side
the rage, the Tommies have spotted our in one corner and are verv comfortably
outfit as an easy mark, and are unload i
Ing everything German on our men, fired. We are nearly twice as far from
bcadges, bayonets, revolvers, shells, et-.. the front and out of all possible dan-
The boys forget that they have to carry ger. Even the biggest guns are out of

all this Junk on their backs and that range and the chance of an air attack is

they probably have plenty of time to nil, as there is nothing to tempt them
acquire all such stuff after they get

settled down. To date I'm still scot even if they were in a position to com.
free. | mand the air, which they are not.

(Continued from page 1)
daily life. So far, however, we are still
training The first detail for actual
railroad work left camp, but consisted
of but three men from each company,
Yesterday, outside of the work we did
fixing up the camp, we were. allowed to
rest and get settled. Today we started
in on more instruction. I imagine we
will be sent out a few men at a time
and attached to various units that are
already operating.

That is all today. If this letter seems
to be full of trouble it is only because
that is about all I can tell. I am not
in the least discouraged and am having
an exceedingly interesting time.

August 26, 1917.
Our life continues to be one of com-

parative ease, our quarters are better
than one would espect, corru-ated iron
shanties with sheathing and floors. Our
food has impoved a great deal in the
last few day3, and the company, physi-
cally, is quite content. We are near

enou,,h the front to be camped in the
midst of ruins, and to see the airplanes
go back and forth every day. We can
usuallv see the flashes of the big guns
at night, but so far as any danger is
concerned ve migR as well be in
southern France. Our chief discomforts
just now are cold nig-TiFs. We have no
mattresses so it is eonsiderable of a
problem to keep warm. There is nothh-
into to do. We continue to drill a little,
but have a good deal of time left on
our hands. Were ve allowed to roam
around at will, that vound be all very
well, as there is plenty to see in tht
neighborhood to keep us amused, but
wve are restricted to 400 yards from
camp except to visit the Y. M. C. A.
and canteens. I suppose I might well
devote that time to study, either of
French or of military affairs, and Il
have done a little of the latter, butl
the quarters, several in one room, make
study of anv sort rather a difficult
problem.

MEN FOR NAVAL OFFICERS.

(Continued on page 4)

doing, to man the nation's new mer-
chant ships. The board, through its
recruitin- service, has issued several
statements recently through the press
as to its work in creating an adequate
lpersonnel for the new merchant marine;
but in the pressure of world news,
these statements do not scene to have
attracted tle attention that it appears

WASHINGTON BUREAU
1 o8 Union Trust Building

|RAYMOND W. FERRIS '08, Secretary

A direct means of communication
between the Technology and the Na-
tional Government. If there is any-
thing you wish to know in Washing-

L eon, write to the Technology Bwr l

Lieutenant J. B. Franks '15 is in Paris
for a few days on business.

W. T. Ashkins '15 has been commis-
sioned second lieutenant in the Engi-
neers lines of communication.

LJ. B, Cohill '19 has passed his exam-
inations for aviation-

E. B. -Allen '1S and J. R. Milliken '18
have enlisted il aviation and have been
ordered to a training camp.

D. G. Tarpley '17 is working in the
Construction Department at aviation
headquarters.

F. N. Breed '12 is working at 'Engi-
neerillg Headquarters in Paris.

KE. H. Day '17 has been evacuated
from the hospital at Neuilly and is
awaiting orders to return to the front.

1R. H. Scannel '17 was in Paris for a
few days on permission and is now in
Encland. AIr. Scannel is Sergeant of
Section 15, American Army Ambulance.

G. Wi. Root '19 is working for the
present at the University Union in
Paris.

Lieutenant E;. P. Brooks `17 is in
Paris for a few days.

Ensian Henry L. Leeb '15 was in
Paris for several days.

C. It. Tutein '1S expects to enlist in
Aviation very soon.

Lieutenant D. Is. Este Fischer '16
and Lieutenant L. S. Beeker '13 are at
Yxench Artillery Schools.

Lieutenant James C. Wooten has been
in Paris for about a week.

Joseph Dasloge '12 has gone to Italy
in the American Red Cross Ambulance
work.

Io me they merit. I

"The fact that for twvo years and a|
| half of nomuinal pCeaceC .zlt of actual
# i-al, before this countl'5' drew% its svord
ill tihe defense of democracy, ot2' mer-
chant sailors earried the flog back and
forth across the Atlantic, in spite of

Ithe brutal piracy of the German sub-
nlarines, seems today to wveigh for lit-
tle il the public mild.

l These merchant seamen who thus
bra-ved death in the pursuit of their
c alling and for the eredit of their coun-
try are today doing the same thina
though nowv, happily, with the support
land co-operation of their brothers of
the navy; yet today they seem to have
{lelrv friends among their own country-
men to say a good word for what they
lhae done and are doing.

"Tle great work for -which the ship-
pling board's recruiting service -was
created, the building up of an all-
|Amrerican personnel of officers and men
for the new ships, lias been coinsp on
since Last June. It began with the
trainin-r of officers at free schools 'in
navigation and marine engineering at
various ports on the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts and the Great Lakes, At
these schools about six hundred mein a
term are being trained, the engineering
term being one month, and the nlaviga-
ftion term about six weeks. On grad
uatin-, these students are sent as re-
serve officers of the merchant marine
for further trainin- preliminary to
their being licensedl as niates of en-
}gineers.

"Our plan for preparing these men
for service at sea is based on the best
experience of our own and other mxri-
time nations. It calls for the use' of
a squadron of training ships to take
men to sea for intensive drilling in the
duties of the mercantile mariner."

September 2, 1917.
A411 shaved and my shoes shined,

ready to start out for the day. it is
Sunday and eve have even less than
usual to do. Unfortunately all my
trouble goes for naught as I have no-
where to show off my shiny shoes or
snlooth face and must content myself
x; 'th my own admiration of my efforts.

We drew our weekly tobacco ration
again today, two packages of poor cigai
rettes and 1-4 package of tobacco-once
a week wve march up and draw approxi-
mately the same amount. It reminds
one a good deal of the tales one hears
of passing out tobacco to the prisoners
in state prisons, etc., but for most of
the boys it is very very welcome, as we
are still without any pay, the cigarettes
from home have not yet started to ar-
rive, and it is only the fortunate few
naho still have money with which to buy
them. I'm still provided with Edae-
Nvorth's brought from home and have
borrowed enough money to carry me
through, so I'm not in trouble myself.

I had an opportunity last night to
talk to a couple of very interesting
"Tommies" two sergeants from the
Royal Engineers, at present behind the
lilies, but who had both been through
all sorts of experiences in the last three
years, digging mines and tunnels under
the German lines, putting up barbell
wire, etc. They were both well educated
and were able to paint some vivid pic.
tures of conditions as they existed in
the early days of the war, and the
chlanlges since that time. They all seem
very thoroughly convinced that Fritz
is beaten, but do not expect too early
a cessation of the fighting. They think
that Germany will quit long before our
troops actually get infEo Germany, but

STONE &WEBSTER

FINANCE public utility developments.

BUY AND SELL securities.

DESIGN steam power stations, bydro-
electric developments, transmtsszon
lines, city and interurban raifways,
gas plants, industrial plants and
buildings.

CONSIMUCT either from our own de-
signs or from designs of other egi-
neers or architects.

RlEPORT on public utility propertfes,
proposed extensions Or new projects.

MANAGE railway, Uight, power and
gas companies.j

NEW YORB BOSTON CHICAGO

Date of Exam.

Feb. 6-7

Jan. 23
Jan. 15

Jan. 15

Jan. 15

, F ,

1. I.i \\S

Salary

$1 200-,1800

: m A ServiceCir. No. Position

1 Surveyor

25 Junior Telegraph and Telephone En-
gineer 

32 Laboratorian, qualified in Chemistry]
& Physics

37 Specification Writer

56 Mlechl and Eleo Engr.
1402 Assoc. Physicist, qualified Phys.

retallury 1
1492 Asst. Physieist, qualified Physival

AIct~allurgy

1492 Laboratory Asst. I

General Land Office

Interstate Commerce Commission $720 $1680
1Dept. Elec. Engrr. $1000

Nav Auid., Annapolis
Bu. Yds & Dks. Navy $4.72-$7.04
Nat. Advisory Comm for Aero-

nautics $150019 West 44th Street

FOR HIRE
PACKARD) TWIN SIXI:S

T"rl"g Cars, Limonuines and lIwdoundb
hY the bour, day, week or month.

CARRMFVL COMPETENT CHAUBFFVI S

FRANK lcCANN
25 C&MBRIA 8T. BOSTON, M1AS.

Tele1hones, Back Bay 4006-4001

Comnplete stock of

Drawing Mllaterials
Manufaeturers et

BLUE PRINT PAPER
SPA1LDING-kt OSS CO.
Drafting Room F umrnitur

Tell Us Your Reqtd rre eta
Cataog on Reqeast

A B. Spaulding '14

Dept. of Commerce

)ept. of Commerce
Dept. of Commerce

$2000-$2400

$1400-$1800
$1000-$1320

Jan. 15

Jan. 15
Jan. 15

- , .,",w ,$[ 7 "

U'ntil fulrther itntive nndl *-tt ncmint of tle uraent nceds of the service, applieations -will be received at-
any time. Papers will he nrtel promp Tly PTO cortifieation made as the nerds of the strvicer equire. jl

'Wednesday, January 2, 1918 THE TECH

- --- --- IMMONOM-

OFFICIAL FROM THE

M. 1. T. Committee for
National Service

I JAMES W. ROLLINS '78, Chairman

Open Daily and Sunday

Robert A. Boit &Co.

40 Kilby Street

Boston

INSURA NCE

OF

ALL -- KINIDS-

HIGH GRADE

Anthracite %OAL
For Domestic Uses,

Our Cro-er-Pocahontais Bitnminow Sup
plied to the lstitute.

Burton ; Furber Coal Co.

CHARlES H. TENNEY -& CO.

I~ 0 

Mlanagers
Acountants
Engineers

Purchasing Agents
Sales Mianagers
Dealers in Investment

Securities

EXECUTIU -OFFICES

201 Devonshire Street
BOSTON

New York City Office

U. S. NEEDS TECHNICAL NEN FOR SERVICE DURING WAR

For further information concerning these positions, communi-
cate with the nearest Secretary of the Civil Service Commission
or the M1. 1. T. Committee for Nationall Service, 908 Union Trust
Building, Washington, D. C. ff tA "' 
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Technology Men
in War Service

The Tech wishes to print the
names of Technology men in War
Service, whether in a military or
industrial capacity, together with
the branch of such service with
wrhich they have allied themselves.

Notification of any corrections or
changes in the information given in
this column will be appreciated.
Address any information of this
character to the Managing Editor,
The Tech, Massachusetts avenue,
Cambridge, Mass. i
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Challenge Cleanable Collars are better than I
meel "linen" collars. Because-instantly clean- zf 

Y50able with a bit of soap and a damp cloth. They ''l
tmean no more laundry bills. 

,Challenge Cleanable Collars have a stitched
,0// edge effect and real dull "linen" collar finish. Made Yl
Wo in all popular and up-to-date styles. Half sizes, too. Ai

Ask your dealer for Challenge Cleanable Col- ,
tars. If he does not carry a stock, send 25c, stating " 

,ZZyour particular size and style. / 
A booklet showing several of the most popular 1

,,,-styles gladly sent you on request. ,/

X ~~The Arlington W~orks 0
Yxs~~~~~Ownled and Operated by Y/X; :

YS5~~E. I. Du Pont De Semours & Compan y/X
VI D Pont ,1

§ ~~~~725 Broadway, New Yorkz,:

ZZAS.~DU PONT AM!ERICAN INDUSTRIES MIF
all L du Pont de Niemours & Co. Wilmington, Dela. i

Industrial, Agricultural, Sporting and Military Explosives|
,Du Pont Fabrikoid Co. Wilmington, Dela. /g1

Y~~~~~~~eate Substitutes Y/Xl
bhu Pont Chemical Works 120 Broadway, New York .1

cue~~~Prxylin and Coal Tar Derivatives
H~arrison's, Inc. Philadelphi~a, Penna.,
,~~~~~Paints, Pigments and Chemicals,
The Arlington Works 725 Broadway, New York 70x

,,. Owned and Operated by E. I. du Pont de Nemours &5 Co. i
v ~~~~~Ivory Py-ra-lin, Auto Sheeting,,l7x

~~~~~~Callng Cleanable Collars IY
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HIGHWAY ENGINEERS CALLt
FOR MORE MEN

(Continued from pag(,e 1)

road builders repaired the damage so
quickly that there was hardly a pause
in the everflowing tide of motor truck-s.

At present the regiment needs ex-
perts in the use of steam rollers, steam
shovels, machinists, compressed air
men, and musicians. The pay is noth-
ing to boast of, but $10,000 a year a
year men who are serving as privates
for $33 a month say that if necessary
they would pay their own wray, so
valuable is their experience. By an ar-
rangement with the 'War Rlisk Board,
married men will be allowed a little
more than the pay of an unmlarried
private. A man who has a wife will
.be given $15 additional; a man with
• wife and one child $25 additional;Y
• man with a wvife and two children,
$22.50 additional; every man having
three or more children -will be allowved
$5 extra for each additional child.

Male citizens between the ages of
eighteen and forty years are eligible
for service in the regiment, providing
they pass the physical requirements of
the egflular Army and have not been
drafted. All -men must first enlist as
;perience maky be assiggned to special
duties and give non-commissioned rank
at rates of pay ranging from $40.20
to $96 a month and ex-penses. Those
who enlist will be eligible for promo-
tion as they demonstrate their ability
andl as vacancies occur.

For the non-commissioned officer posi-
tions, men are required who can qualify
in private life as superintendents an-d
assistant superintendets of highway,
bridge and quarry wtork, of mechanierd
plants and of transportation, chief
clerks, material men, stock men. time-
ke(--ers, foremen for concrete, road,
'bridze and aouarry work; powder men,
tinners, carppnters. iron workers, sur-
vevors, a-nd draftsmen.

A tremenxions task faces the Telgiment,
for the roads must be of The verv best.
New means milst be devised if t'ne
roads are to stqand 11T) under thP t~ra~f~c
for rpnorts received from official Eritiqhi
and 'French smires dleclare thiat wear
9nd fear are ten times as Lreat A:8 on
Fiffh Avemip. NTow York. Cemont ean.
-not. be used,1 beause it requires too
"i7-lh fimp~ fin 'horiron. The rnnls; -nr-h.
ablv will -he bililt of a, tvpe of macadam.
It: i~s esfi-ma~fo,( that the regiment %vill
'use fle?? hbirndrlrl fonc of enionpas sfo-np
4evP'rv twentv-four hours. The roads
wvill 7he coafied wifh fn-.. wh~ieh. for-
f;unaf~elv. is PsQv to n7,htain in France
in lasrqe Oln'nfitial Eizthfv rer cent
'of the work will be maintenance;
twpanfv 'ner cent the construction of
nlew rnads.

WhiPe -vn~infsrs c-ncnrzhi-n rPoenjjn._

Cions nro'hibit the publication of th e
-date the regoirnent is exnpe+pd to lellvp
for Praree. if, is. nprmni(.;hle to sav
that Tnnst of t'he Te-Mim"nt's rns~d1wlm:7.8
i"7Pa QniD'Pmot hags arrived in Franee.
MuPh of the a~w7.aratus will be new

to 'Mirnrn~rn enainpprq Ths, TnetlAn,
also will bie eanie differenit from those

sledl sbirnad. Thus a.reat opportunity
is offered to demonstrate w~hat qk~117-1
Amaricans are, earable of dlo!-n, ;
Tmndorn en~nin~mnt, whiche incell1d0s
roll-rs. graders, traction engines, motor

t-rsil. steam .,hovels. stonep erul_,,ehrs
scari'flerq (to tear imr old roawls, ( ajjan.

Imobil-- tnickl; and trailer; for triie'k-s
portahle Tnachi'me anald blacksmith shopos,
pile drivers, concrete mixers. air com-
presgcom, drills. industrial railway,
e(Il~iement, and wheel scrapers. Piceks,
shovel~s and small fools bv, carload lots
have been shipped abroad.

Colonel Johnston. who will command
the regiment, was varaduated from '7"t
Point in 1901 at +,ehead of his class

After servioe on road andl 'hr dtlt work
in the Philippines and river and har-

bor work in the United States, be
served as an instructor at 'W-4- Pn;-n
and as assistant to the Chief of En-i
neers at, Washindon.

For the enlisted personnel it is de-
sired to secure men skilled and ex-
perieneed in one or more of the follow-
ini occupations: Survevors. diraft.nien.
clerks, stenoxrarshers, axmen, blacks
smiths, blaclksmithers' helpers. repairers.
crussher onerafnrs. hand driller, drill
r77nner (air drills), quarrymen, pow-

dermen, masons. teamsters, pile-driver
operators, concrete, form, road and
bridge men; tractor operators (gasoline)
grader operators (bladinax and elevat-
ing graders), brides, earpenfers, Tnnf tr
truel drivers. chauffeurs, cooks, motor-
trnck anti antomobie repair -men. rape
fitters, electricians, horseshoers, tailors,
shoemakers. -musicians (bugle, fie or
drum ). mechanies, tpeeT)bone operators,
steamnfitters, too] sharpeners, ditchers,
boatmen (buildeers and eanlkers),
shovel runners (,masoline), barbers,
veterinarians, Frenelb interrarefprs. Mut

mi~nous road men, iron workers, rig-
gers, general lltility men capable of
driving automobies, moteor trunks andl
all type of gasoline driven machinery.

Ii

TCB:HNOLOGY MEN~ IN
PARtIS HOLD DINNER

(Continued from page 2)

been rented for one year by the 'Union,
-which is supported by fifty of the lRost
representative colleges and universities
of the Unlited States, and is; dsigmated|
";to meet the needs of American Uni_
v-ersity and College men who are in Eu-

rope for military or other services inl
the caulse of the Allies."

According to the statements made by
the men who have -written of their ex-
perienaces abroad, the American Univer-
sity U-nion is a great success. All of
the rooms are taken, and the resources
of the restaurant are taxed to the ut-
most, miany men registering at the

'Union and visiting their various bureaus
lvho do not live in the house. It fills a

great need for college men in Paris,
whether they are in war service or not.

Its location is peculiarly favorable in
these days of limited transportation fa-
cilities. At the head of the A-venue de
I'Apera, it is in the very heart of Paxis,
and can be -reached b-y two lines of -the
Metropolitan subway which meet at the
station Palais Royal. You can imagine
the relief of the man unfamiliar with
Paris and continental customs at find-
ing, himself in a, hotel where he will no
doubt meet friends and where he will
be served by English-speaking em-
ployees who understand his wants and
his manner of ex-pressing them. The
Union hams the comfortable atmosphere
of a, club-house, and the friendly Tela,-
tions among the -people partaking of its
hospitality are becoming closer and
more apparent from day to daye.

The hotel is thoroughly modern, the
-rooms comfortable, the food excellent,
and for prices amazingly reasonable. A
great luxury for the men returning from
months of wvear~y service at the front is
a constant supply of hot and cold water
and a large number of bath rooms.

The special college bureaus, housed in
a series of identical suites on the five
upper floors, are co-ordinatimn their
work with that of the Union, avoidig
therebar duplication and waste. Their
activitlies wrill naturally vary consider-
ably, according to the numebr of men
they are caring for and the side of the
office force at their disposal. The men
who 'have come to the Technology Bu-

.Irexau have wanted cables sent, have
. wished to have the addresses of good
-pensions, and to be recommended to

i. French teachers who could give them in-
Iftensive instruction for their short stay
-in Paris. In addition to this, the num-

I ber of small services for men who have
1Ilittle or no knowledge of French is very
lgreat, and is increasing every day. To

.d(atex the bureau has been able to ae-

. complish all of them.
.The average man, however, is happy

,to register his name, to recount his ex-
., periences, to tell his troubles, and feel
. he is keeping in. touch with his college.
, The Union hopes to send frequent cir-
,IcUlars urging men to assist 'It in get-
1, ting in touch with other Techonology
, men and to keep it informed of their
. movements as far as possible. There
* is no question of the usefulness of the
F service, and it is to be hoped that grad-
IuHates in America will send all the data
:. that they may hare.

! . l ' X l 1~~~~~~

Class of 1885
DONALD 1%fcR&E, Capt., U. S. A.

Class of 1894
ALBERT ]KENDATLL, Capt., Co. 17,

C. A. C. .........
Class of 1897

EDW. A. SUMNER, Capt., Q. M. C
Class of 1899

RALPH W. LOUD., Private, N. A.
Class of 1906

HENRY H. NELJSON, Avia. Sect.,
N1. . T.

Class of 1907
EARLE F. WHITNEY, Capt .O. R. C.

Class of 1908
ORRIN S. LYON, ist C1. Private,

Co. F., 107th Inf.
Class of 1910

HARRY F. THOMSON, Motor Transp.
See., Q. M. C.

Class of 1911
OSBORNE H. SEENSTONE, Private.

Overseas Tr. C~o.
Class of 1912

JOHN M. PETTINGILLI Avia. Sec.,
sig. 0. R. C.

ROGER L. PUTNAA1, Cadet, N. C.
School, U. S. N.

Class of 1913
CLARtETICE S. ROE. ist Lient., E. O.

T. C.
HENRY J. G. RUDOLPH, Aviation

Class of 1899
JAMIES IL WALTO}N, Capt., S-an.

C., NT. A.
Class of 1904

GIEORGEi N. WHEATP Capt., E. O.
R. C.

Class of 1909
.LAIVRETNCE B. WEB3STER, Capt.,

Ord. Inspector.
AVM1. WV. WHI:TE, Private, Avia. Sec.

Cla~ss of 1905
ALBERT 0. TRUE, Capt., E. O. R. C.

C~lass ofl 1906 o,
FRED B. THURBER, Comidr., M~ine

Sweeping Forces.
PERCY E. TILLSON, Lieut., Com-

munication Office, U. S. N. R. F.
Class of 1907

ARTHUR R1.. TYLEIE, Major, Co. 4,
British Army, R. F. C.

SAMUEL R. T. VERY, 1st Lieut.,
Const. Div., Sijg. Corps.

LAURENCE T. WALERE Capt..
U. S. A.

Class of 1908
CLIFFORD L. WADE, 1st Lieut., 33

O. R. C.
Class of 19D9

THOMAS A. TILLARD, Royal Flying
Corps. Killed in action.

Class of 1910
HORACE E. STU`MP, 30th Eng. Gas

&; Flame Bat.
PHITLIP D. TERRY, PTov. Lieut., C

A., R. O. C.
CHIAS. T. TTLTON, 1st Lieut., Ord.

Carps., U. S. R.
JOHIN Al. TOWNSEND, 1st Lieut., Co.

F,, 14th Ry. En(grrs
Class of 1912

JAMES A. TILLINGHIAST, Ensign,
IT. S. N.R. F.

WALTER H. TRIPLETT, Bat. A.,
340th F. A., N. A.

ARTHUR W. UNDERHILJL, JRl., 2nd
Lieut. E]. O. R. C.

R ALPH: E. VMNNG, Private, 303rd
Reg. Engrs.

Class of 1889
GEORG:E: C. WHIlPPLE, Govt. Ser-

vice.
Class of 1895

DR. GEO. S. WHIESIDE, Asst. Surg.,
Med., R. C., Nn vv

Class of 1898-
ERASWITS M. WEAVECR, Major Gen.,

Chief C. A.

I ~~~Class of 1908
HAOLD W. WElLLINTGTON,

Surg., Moed. Corps, U. S. N.
GEORGE G. WNVSTERVEMT,

Constr., U. & N.

Asst.

Corps.
Class of 1914

FRA'N H. MAHONEY, Private, 5tb
Mass. Inf.

WARREN N. WATSON, C. A. C.,
R. O. T. C.

Class of 1915
JESSE POTTER, 2nd Lieut., O. R. -C,
GEO, T. WOOLEY, U. S. IN.

Class of 1916
THEODORE MAIN, I st Cl. Sergt.,

Div. 26, Q. M. C., A. E. F.
ARTHUR K9. STEWART, C. A. C.,

R. O. T. C:.
WVALTER S. STEWART, C. A. C.,

R. 0. T. C.
Class of 1879

ARTHUR Tvr. '"rAITT, Major, E. O.
R. C.

Class of 1898
ALBERT -L. SWASEY, Lt. Comdr.,

UT. S. N., Pres. &E Sec. Bd. for vessels.
Class of 1899

BRA..NARD TAYLOR, Capt., CX. A.
C.

Class of 1900
GEORGe S. TIFF-ANY, Lieut. Col.,

84th Div., Inf., Director School of Arms.
Class of 1901

Walf WV. WALCOTT, 1st, Lieut., 101st
Eng. Med. Cor-ps. 

Class of 19D2
LAURENCE L. TRAVIS, 2nd Lieut.,

8th Engrs.

NME F. IVLLS, 1st Ueut., baDl-

LYMAN F. CHUTNEY, Capt., Sig.

CQen

VAN ~Class of 1910 n iu.
VAOCOURT WARREN, 2n iet

B. O. iR. C1.
JOHN P. WY2-TTWORTH, 1st Lieut,*

San. Corps.

Class of 1911
AUSTIN K. WA.RDWELL,, 3rd Nav.

Dist., N. IC.
LAW~RENCE WATTS, 1st L~ieut.,C

A. C.
L.AWRENCEE B. IVEEKS, fIst Lieutt

C. A. C. mine Planter.
Class of 1912

RAYCROF-T WALSH, major, Avis.
Sec., Sig. Corps.

JAMES TL sWARD, Cadet, Aviation'
Corps.

K9ENNETH WEE;KS, Foreign Legyion
in France (killed.)

Class of 1918
HOLLAND ]R. WEMPLE, 1st; Lieult 

Gas Def., Bans Corps.
RAYMOND W. WHITE, Private, 16th

Co., C. A. C. 
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